
Welcome to Week 3 of Term 2! 
Hi Year 4 families and well done on a super week last week. We want to thank all of the families and students for the 
amazing effort shown over the week. We wouldn’t be able to do our job without the support of every family. Thank you 
also for your patience with our teachers. It is a very different way for us to teach and we need to adapt our lessons to 
cater for remote learning. Each week we are learning new techniques to try to make it easier for you. It is ok that tasks 
are completed at different times, sometimes a break from learning on any given day could help with feeling anxious or 
overwhelmed. Activities will stay online until late Friday. We have enjoyed seeing the photos everyone is posting with 
their ANZAC activities. The ANZAC biscuits has been a popular activity. We understand that some families might be 
experiencing many different challenges with the new situation, but please know we are here to help you as best we 
can. The CASEA team are offering free counselling sessions for families needing extra support. If you are requiring 
this support, please see the resource and tip sheet that CASEA sent out through Compass. The Resilience Project 
has also made an online resource you can access at https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/. We hope you have 
a fantastic weekend.  
 
Contacting your teacher via Seesaw: 
Year 4 classroom teachers will be available via Seesaw every day to answer any questions your child may have about 
their learning tasks. Students are encouraged to check-in and ask questions as often as they need to. Below you will 
find the times your child’s classroom teacher will be available via Seesaw this week. 
 

Teacher Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday 

4A 
Mr Callahan 

9am-12pm 9am-12pm 9am-12pm 9am-12pm 9am-12pm 

4B 
Miss Cain 

9am-12pm 9am-12pm  9am-12pm 9am-12pm 9am-12pm 

4C 
Mrs Ahern 

9.30-11.30am 
 
2pm -3pm 

9.30-11.30am 
 
2pm-3pm 

9.30-11.30am 
 
2pm-3pm 

9.30-11.30  
 
2pm-3pm 

9.30-11.30  
 
2pm-3pm 

 
Morning Messages: 
A morning message will be posted to your child’s Seesaw class each morning at 9am. These messages will vary in 
length and format, and occasionally require your child to respond in some way. These messages will also include any 
important information your child may need to know (including birthday shout outs!) so it is important your child logs in 
and views these every day.  
 
An overview of Week 3’s learning:  
See below for some of the topics/activities to be covered this week: 

 

Reading Our focus will be on reading persuasive articles and answering questions on them. The 
students will then choose their own article and answer questions on the article.  

Writing We are still learning about persuasive writing this week.  
On Wednesday, we will be practising brainstorming ideas about a topic. On Thursday, we will 
put our ideas onto a graphic organiser (planner).  
Keep an eye out for some bonus writing activities! Remember- if it says ‘optional’ in the title, 

https://theresilienceproject.com.au/at-home/


you don’t have to do it. It’s there if you want to do some more writing but don’t feel like you 
need to get it finished. 

Spelling Our focus this week will be on the ‘t’ as in ‘nation’ spelling pattern. On Monday there will be an 
activity assigned with a video and a task, then students will be expected to practice their 
spelling words daily for 10-15 minutes.  

Maths - Our focus now shifts to subtraction. Students will be able to access problems at 
differing levels (mild, hot, spicy) that have been designed based on the results of the 
pre-test last week.  

- Our other maths focus will be ‘measurement’. Students will complete activities where 
they will be required to draw on the all-important skill of converting between different 
units of measure (mm,cm,m,km)  

Wellbeing Students will learn some positive coping strategies as a part of the “Resilience, Right and 
Respectful Relationships” program. They will get a chance to try some different techniques for 
controlling anger.  

PBIL What are you bringing to your town?  
- Students will get the chance to present what they created for their town last term.  

Geography:  
- Students will begin to look at the continents of Africa and South America which will 

form our focus for this term’s PBIL unit.  
 

 
If you would like more detail about the learning tasks, they can be seen on your child’s SeeSaw account.  
 
Submitting daily learning tasks: 
Daily tasks and activities are to be submitted by 8pm on the day they were received. If for some reason this is not 
possible, your child should make contact with their classroom teacher.  
 
Specialist classes: 
Each week your child’s specialist teachers will set learning tasks relating to Physical Education , Visual Arts and 
French. Below you will find a brief description of each lesson. More details can be found in your child’s SeeSaw 
account.  

Physical Education – Visual Arts – French - 



Year 4: Students will explore the 
different skills involved in Athletics 
such as running, throwing and 
jumping. Students will use their 
knowledge to match the skills to 
the different events in Athletics. 

Learning Intention:  I will 
compete in different running, 
throwing and jumping activities to 
help develop my skills. 

Success Criteria: I can 
demonstrate the meaning of being 
successful in athletics. 

Year 4: Create an artwork for the 
brain art competition using the 
stimulus “Why I love my brain”. 

Learning Intention: I am learning 
to use my imagination and the 
stimulus "why I love my brain" to 
make an artwork. 

Success Criteria: I can make an 
imaginative picture that shows 
why I love my brain. 

I can work from my plan to 
produce a finished artwork. 

Year 4: Meet and Greet Family 
Selfie! - je vous presente ma 
famille (une photo) + FRENCH 
POETRY COMPETITION 

 Learning Intention: I can write 
about my family and repeat each 
members in French 

Success Criteria: I can write the 
members of my family in French 
with no spelling mistake and 
memorise them 

 Practice of the French Poetry 
Competition (4 sentences) 

 
 
 
 


